
Sizzix® Greeting Card
Instructions No. 1445
 Difficulty: Beginner

Present your friends and acquaintances with a self-made greeting card in festival style! With Love & Peace signs, the card is ideal for all
free spirits!

Cards tinkering made easy

With the help of the Sizzix® Big Shot punching and embossing machine or
the Sizzix® Big Shot Plus machine, making cards is child's play! For this
Kraft paper-card in hippie style you need only little more material:

The Sizzix® Thinlits punching template "Festival" punches all paper motifs
used on this card: Peace sign, Love writing, heart, Feathers, arrows and
flower motif. Add some craft paper (white and colorful), Handicraft glue, 3D-
Glue pads, some white string and a yellow felt-tip pen.

First cut a 3.2 cm strip of colorful Paper, then cut a "V" from the lower
narrow edge of this strip. Glue the strip to the middle of the card - the upper
edge of the card and the paper strip are flush.

The colored peace sign, in white and in colored punched out, is glued slightly
offset one above the other on the card 

The daisies are punched out of white Craft cardboard sheet With yellow felt-tip pen each daisy receives the pistils. If you bend some leaves slightly upwards,
you will get a plastic effect. Stick the daisies onto the peace sign.

Cut a small rectangle from handicraft paper and glue the punched out "Love". Another, slightly larger rectangle is glued under this self-made label. Arrange this
together with other accessories like arrows and Feathers on the card. A small bow can be tied from white string, a small heart is placed over it 

All decoration accessories except the label are fixed on the festival card with Handicraft glue . The message "Love" is finally positioned with a 3D adhesive
pad.

Article number Article name Qty
537490 double cards with envelopes "Kraft paper", DIN A6, 50 pieces 1
706667-00 Coloured paperWhite 

(leider ausverkauft)
1

567732-05 POSCA Marker PC-3MYellow 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
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